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Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

We hope you all had a restful Easter break and we want to welcome you to our very first remote summer term. 

 

We have all had to adapt to new ways of working, we wanted to take this opportunity to say what an amazing job you 

are doing supporting your child’s wellbeing and learning during this time. 

 

It is definitely a strange and challenging time, so it’s understandable if you and your child feel anxious and frustrated 

at the moment. Please remember that we are still here to help and support you and your child.  If you have any 

concerns about helping your child learn or you need any other support from the school, you can contact members of 

staff directly over SMHW, by email at admin@castlefordacademy.com or by ringing school reception between 8am 

and 12.20pm.  

 

Keeping in Touch 

 

Over the coming weeks, the Year Leaders and members of their team, will be contacting parents of pupils in Years 

7,8,9,10 & 12 to check on how things are going. If you have any concerns please make them aware. With 300 pupils 

per year group, this process will take time so in the meantime, if you have any concerns, please contact 

admin@castlefordacademy.com and we will make sure that a member of staff contacts you to address any concerns.  

 

Social Media 

 

We are aware that some parents are part of a homework Facebook group.  Whilst such groups can be a great source 

of help and support at this difficult time, some of the information on those groups are incorrect and this is creating 

anxiety for some parents.  There is absolutely no expectation from the academy that all pupils complete all of the 

work set. Our advice has not changed, we ask that pupils try to follow the subjects on their timetable for the part of 

the day where they are doing school work and only complete what they are capable of doing in that time.   

 

Teachers are setting work for the full range of abilities.  We recognise that pupils will have different work rates, 

differing access to on-line devices and different levels of support available throughout the day.  We know for 

example, that parents are still going to work, working from home, caring and worrying for loved ones under 

exceptionally difficult circumstances.  Whilst we do want pupils to complete a reasonable level of work appropriate to 

their Year Group, we will not be issuing sanctions or asking pupils to re-do work when they return to school. We know 

that everybody is trying their best.  

 

Home Learning – New Government Resources 

 

You may be aware of the government announcement on Sunday regarding the new resources available for home 

learning.  Our staff have now had an opportunity to review the resources and have found them very useful.  Whilst we 

do not want to overwhelm parents or pupils we do think that the resources offer some valuable teacher input that 

pupils (and parents) might find useful.  Again, there is no expectation that pupils use these resources but they do 

provide another layer of guidance that some might find useful. 
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The Oak National Academy has produced a series of on-line videos and resources.  There is a timetable for each day 

and the lessons are sequenced to help to support learning. https://www.thenational.academy/ 

 

BBC Bitesize have also produced daily lessons https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons that include a short 

video clip and a set of activities. All lessons are arranged by Year group.  

 

Year 11 and 13 Results 

 

Ofqual have announced that teacher assessment will be used, in part, to decide exam grades.  Exam boards will ask 

teachers for the grade that the pupils would have been most likely to achieve if they had sat the exam in summer.  

As an academy, we have always used grade most likely as part of our reporting process.  This will be refined to 

include any potential re-sits in vocational subjects as well as the consideration of the effort that would have been put 

into revision prior to the exams.   

 

It is worth noting that this grade will not necessarily be your child’s final grade.  Ofqual will collect teacher 

assessment grades and then moderate them against the whole country, taking into account KS2 results and the 

progress that pupils usually make in subjects at each school.  

 

Qfqual have also announced that GCSE and Year 13 results day will remain as planned and that schools cannot 

discuss results with pupils or parents before these dates: 

 

Year 13 - Thursday 13th August 2020 

Year 11 - Thursday 20th August 2020 

 

Year 11 –College Information  

 

New College and Wakefield College have sent out letters to their future pupils.  The letters explain what work Year 11 

should complete and answer some questions about pupils who are still awaiting interviews or have yet to apply.   

Please view letters by clicking on the links below: 

http://www.castlefordacademy.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Y11-Applicants-Letter-New-College.pdf 

http://www.castlefordacademy.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Y11-Letter-for-Prospective-Parents-

Wakefield-College.pdf 
 

Sanitary Products 

 

Free sanitary products continue to be available to collect from reception between 8.00am and 12.20pm.  Please 

come and collect as needed.  

 

Safety and Wellbeing 

 

In this extended period of lockdown, it is important that we all remain safe and look after our wellbeing.  We would 

encourage all pupils to take a break from screens for part of the day and take some exercise.  

 

 

The advice can be found on the NSPCC website here: https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/coronavirus-

advice-suppport-children-families-parents/ 

 

In addition, the academy has published some wellbeing lessons on SMHW.  We would also like to remind pupils to 

remain SMART online: 

The NSPCC has created a number of resources to support parents and carers during this difficult time. Topics 

include: 

• Talking to a child worried about coronavirus 

• Parents working from home 

• Children staying home alone 

• Lockdown and separated parents 

• How to cope with tantrums and other difficult behaviour 
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Email: admin@castlefordacademy.com 

 
 

 

Web: www.castlefordacademy.com Twitter: @CastlefordAcad 

Healthy Schools 

Stay Safe – don’t give out personal information.  

Don’t meet up- always check with an adult you trust.  

Accepting files- don’t accept files, picture or images from people, you don’t know.  

Reliable- check information is from a reliable source.  

Tell someone- if you have any concerns, tell an adult who you trust.  

 

Finally, we miss having the pupils in school, but we must continue to follow the government’s guidance to keep 

everyone in our community safe. While we can’t say yet when we’ll be able to open the academy fully, rest assured 

that we’ll continue doing our utmost to keep pupils learning and the academy connected.  

 

Stay safe. 

 

Yours faithfully 

 
Mr G Panayiotou 

Headteacher 

 

Yours faithfully 

 
Mrs D Cook 

Associate Headteacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


